WILL I STILL BE ME

Lyrics by Ron Miller | Music by Kenny Hirsch

Love has seasons, many reasons
Why it heals then hurts us all
Summer was so easy
Now we have to face the fall
I know I gotta go out there Lord
And I know the world is cold
But please sir, as you grow me up,
Just don’t grow me old
Can I still touch the earth as I reach for the sky
Is the price of the goal, losing my soul or can I still cry
I’ve got so much to learn
And so little time
Lord, you know that I’m so afraid
Will I say that I’m right when I know that I’m wrong
Will I still give a damn for each hungry man
Or just go along
With the rest of the world
Afraid to be real
Ashamed to be loved
But needing to feel
That kid with the dream
Who ran in the rain
When I become everything that they want me to be
Will I still be me?
(Dialogue)
Take it easy Sam
If they’re gonna beat you down
Well let em’ do it
But man…don’t do it to yourself
What am I worried about anyway?
I’m young, I’m not lazy….
I’ve got my hat, I can sing my songs and
In these shoes I can dance all over the world
But I heard about a lot of people
They get up there and they change
Oh Lord…please…don’t let me change
Will I still see the world
As a child sees the sun
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And will I still say I lived everyday
When my life is done
With the world at my feet or holes in my shoes
I’ll take either way
But don’t let me lose that kid with a dream
Who laughed at the wind
When I have seen everything that a man’s supposed to see
Can I still be….
Oh please…
Say I will be
Life….Will I still be me
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